The organic matrix of calcified tissues comprises collagenous and/or noncollagenous matrix proteins (NCPs). Identification and precise mapping of these matrix components is essential for determining their function, formulating coherent hypotheses on their mechanism(s) of action, and developing novel therapeutic approaches based on biologics. Fibrillar collagen can be readily identified by its conspicuous structure, however, NCPs, in general, do not individually exhibit characteristic structural features that permit to identify them and morphologically determine their localization. To address this limitation, we have used immunocytochemistry, a form of "biochemistry on section", to correlate composition with structure. For cytochemical characterizations, including immunolabeling, our laboratory has opted for colloidal gold labelings and pioneered their application to calcified tissues because they yield high spatial resolution and are quantitative. Over the years, this approach has been applied to identify and map various NCPs in bone and teeth and, in this review of our work, we will emphasize some selected studies that highlight it application to also achieve functional information.
T here are essentially two versions of calcified tissues in the body; the collagen-based ones (bone, cartilage, dentin, cellular cementum) and noncollagenous ones (enamel, acellular cementum). Noncollagenous and collagenous calcified tissues exhibit common formation features, even though the final products are structurally distinct. Hence, any new information obtained in one calcified tissue will also have a more global impact on our understanding of biomineralization in general. Collagen-based calcified tissues are characterized by an organic matrix consisting mainly of a meshwork of type I collagen (type II for cartilage) among which are interposed various noncollagenous matrix proteins (NCPs).The main function of collagen is to act as a scaffold and repository for mineral crystals. In terms of bulk composition, NCPs are minor constituents yet they play very important roles in both cell and matrix events leading to the formation and structuring of calcified tissues. They become integrated among the mineralized collagen to impart cohesion to the tissue. Noncollagenous calcified tissues consist entirely of NCPs and scaffolding is provided by the structural organization of the mineral itself, rather than by organic matrix. This category is exemplified essentially by enamel; however, it is not the only calcified tissue without collagen. Mineralization of acellular afibrillar cementum occurs within a matrix consisting mainly of NCPs (Bosshardt et al. 1998) . In invertebrates, the shell of mollusks is made up of laminae of calcium carbonate separated by organic material, containing acidic macromolecules among others (Weiner 1986; Albeck et al. 1996) .
Over the past few years, there has been a shift in the perception of biological mineralization, from a physiological process highly dependent on sustained active promotion to one relying more on rate limiting activities. Essentially, once CaPO4 deposition is initiated, the crux is then to control the spontaneous precipitation of mineral ions from supersaturated tissue fluids and limit it to well-defined sites (Huq et al. 2005; Murshed et al. 2005; Wilt 2005 ). Formative cells achieve this by creating microenvironments which facilitate mineral ion handling and by secreting proteins that stabilize Ca and PO4 ions in body fluids and/or control their deposition onto a receptive extracellular matrix (ECM). Genome sequencing and gene mapping have shown that several of these proteins are located on the same chromosome and that there is synteny across several species (Huq et al. 2005) . In mammals, these stabilizing proteins include (i) ameloblastin (AMBN), amelogenin (AMEL) and enamelin in enamel; (ii) bone sialoprotein (BSP), dentin sialophosphoprotein, dentin matrix acidic phosphoprotein-1, matrix extracellular phosphoglycoprotein and osteopontin (OPN) in bone, dentin and to some extent in cementum, (iii) statherin, histatin and proline-rich proteins in saliva, and (iv) caseins in milk. Collectively, these stabilizing proteins are referred to as the secretory calcium-binding phosphoprotein gene cluster. All of them, with the exception of AMEL, are located on human chromosome 4q (14 in rat and 5 in mouse) (Huq et al. 2005) . It has been proposed that these proteins derive from the duplication and diversification of an ancestral gene during evolution, that is from the 5' region of SPARC-like-1 which initially arose from osteonectin/SPARC duplication about 600 million years ago (Huq et al. 2005; Sire et al. 2005) . Recently, two novel proteins produced by ameloblasts, APIN and Amelotin, have been identified and their genes are also located to the secretory calcium-binding phosphoprotein cluster. Based on their localization, it has been suggested that they play a role in mediating the adhesion of epithelia to mineralized surfaces .
The bone, cementum and dentin NCPs form the Small Integrin Binding Ligand N-linked Glycoprotein (SIBLING) family that share a number of biochemical properties and functions, despite an overall paucity in homology (Fisher et al. 2001) . Virtually all are glycoproteins, some of which contain relatively large amounts of sialic acid.The best characterized sialoproteins are BSP and OPN; both contain mineral binding amino acid sequences, and the Arg-Gly-Asp (RGD) sequence, which gives them the capacity to bind to the integrin class of cell surface receptors.
Despite major advances in our knowledge, there are still many questions regarding the role of NCPs during both normal and pathological formation of teeth and bone.The physicochemical characteristics of matrix proteins, as well as their temporal expression pattern and spatial distribution are key elements that determine their ability to interact with mineral, cells and other proteins. Identification of matrix constituents and mapping of their temporospatial pattern of expression are thus essential for determining their function and formulating coherent hypotheses on their mechanism(s) of action. Fibrillar collagen can be readily identified by its conspicuous structure. However, NCPs, in general, do not individually exhibit characteristic structural features that permit to identify them and morphologically determine their localization. Methods to identify them and reveal their presence are therefore required.
Post-embedding colloidal-gold cytochemistry
Cytochemistry is a form of biochemistry on section with the potential of resolving single molecules and represents a powerful imaging technique for correlating composition with structure. Its application to histological analyses has permitted the in situ identification and mapping of individual molecular constituents of a variety of cells and tissues. Among the methods available for cytochemistry, our laboratory has exploited the postembedding colloidal gold approach and pioneered its application to calcified tissues. Colloidal gold has been used for variety of applications but is more widely known for immunolabeling (Figure 1 ). For a detailed treatise of the principles, methods and applications of colloidal gold the reader is referred the book series edited by Hayat (1989a; 1989b; 1991) and to Bendayan (1995) .
Colloidal gold has been coupled to enzymes to detect their substrates on sections. The theoretical principle of this approach resides on the selective binding of the enzyme to corresponding conformational arrangement of amino acids and linkages within substrate molecules. Enzyme-gold complexes have been used for cytochemistry of nucleic acids, extracellular matrix components and phospholipids (Bendayan 1989) . We have successfully applied phospholipase A2-gold complexes to investigate the differential distribution of phospholipids in membranes of formative cells in various calcified tissues (Figure 2 ). Lectin-gold cytochemistry is per-formed to reveal and map the distribution of glycoconjugates by exploiting the specific recognition capacity of lectins for carbohydrate moieties on proteins. Marking of glycoconjugates can be carried out either directly with lectins coupled to colloidal gold or indirectly using native lectin followed either by a corresponding glycoprotein-gold complex or anti-lectin antibody revealed by protein A-gold. Since most NCPs are glycoproteins, we have used this approach to visualize their general distribution in calcified tissues, in vivo and in vitro Bosshardt et al. 1998; Irie et al. 1998) (Figure 3 ). Albumin-gold complexes have been used to study vascular permeability (Ghitescu et al. 1988) and to visualize endocytotic activity in calcified tissue cells ). Finally, colloidal gold labeling can be combined with radioautography to provides a time dimension component to cytochemical detections (Figure 4 A) or with metal-based enzyme cytochemistry to identify the nature of subcellular compartments in which proteins are found (Figure 4 B) (Nanci et al. 1987a) .
Colloidal gold labelings can be visualized at the light microscope level using differential contrast, large gold particles or silver enhancement. However, the high atomic number of gold and its electron density make it an ideal marker for electron microscopy. Colloidal gold can be prepared in various sizes for multiple labelings and it can be conjugated to a variety of macromolecules inhouse. Most importantly, its particulate nature allows accurate identification of labeled structures and quantification of labeling density. The majority of colloidal gold applications at the electron microscope level have been for transmission electron imaging. However, colloidal gold labeled preparations can also be visualized in the scanning electron microscope using secondary ( Figure 5 ) or backscatter electron imaging. While this latter approach is more conventionally used to identify and examine the distribution of molecules both on natural and exposed surfaces, it has also been advantageously applied to semi-thin tissue sections of plastic embedded tissues (Nanci et al. 1990) . In this approach, the scanning electron microscope is used to obtain an overview of the labeling with respect to cells and tissues, just like light microscope cytochemistry. However, the images obtained have more contrast and resolution, and contain more structural details at low magnification. Thus, labelings can be detected with more sensitivity and attributed with more reliability (Figure 6 ).
Selected calcified tissue applications
Initial immunogold studies on calcified tissues dealt with the distribution of enamel proteins in teeth ( Figure 7 ) (Nanci et al. 1984a; 1984b; and osteocalcin in bone and dentin (Bianco et al. 1985; Camarda et al. 1987; Gorter de Vries et al. 1987) . It has since been used to characterize the presence and distribution of a number of matrix molecules in normal and pathological calcified tissues of various animal species, ranging from invertebrates to mammals. In this paper, we will review some of our applications of postembedding colloidal gold immunocytochemistry to calcified tis- sues. These have been selected to demonstrate that the method can not only provide compositional information but also that it can be advantageously exploited to obtain functional information.
Co-secretion of matrix proteins by ameloblasts
The epithelially-derived ameloblasts forming enamel exhibit a structural organization consistent with active protein synthesis and secretion. The Golgi apparatus is extensive and occupies much of the supranuclear compartment (Nanci et al. 1993a; Smith and Nanci 1995) . These cells direct their secretory granules toward two spatially distinct secretory sites, situated on an apical extension called Tomes' process, where they release their matrix proteins constitutively to build up interrod and rod enamel (Nanci and Warshawsky 1984) . These proteins consists of two broad categories, AMEL and the larger and more hydrophilic nonamelogenins (reviewed in Hu et al. 2005) . While AMEL accumulate in the forming enamel layer, nonamelogenins, which include AMBN, are shortlived and do not amass. Together, enamel matrix proteins regulate deposition and structuring of the mineral phase. Distinctive from collagen-based calcified tissues, enamel matrix proteins are eventually almost completely removed by extracellular enzymatic degradation to make place mineral growth (reviewed in Smith 1998) .
It has for long been believed that enamel proteins slowly diffuse away from secretory surfaces, intermix, and randomize across the forming enamel layer over time (Smith and Nanci 1996) . However, the situation has demonstrated to be more complex; following release from the cell, AMEL and nonamelogenins assume differential distributions that appear to correlate with their proposed functions . Intact AMEL and/or its fragments exist throughout the forming enamel layer but they are present in lowest abundance at enamel growth sites . Amelogenin forms supramolecular aggregates called nanospheres which pack among the apatite crystal throughout the forming enamel layer to regulate/stabilize their growth in width and thickness (Moradian-Oldak et al. 2002) . AMBN shows an inverse distribution pattern compared to AMEL. That is, newly secreted molecules initially accumulate at enamel growth sites where crystals actively elongate while their fragments are found deeper within the enamel layer (Uchida et al. 1997; Dohi et al. 1998; Nanci et al. 1998 ). The concentration of AMBN at these growth sites, and lack of formation of an enamel layer when the gene is inactivated (Fukumoto et al. 2004 ) suggest a role in regulating crystal elongation.
The matrix territoriality exhibited by AMEL and AMBN can result from differential intracellular routing and secretion and/or different extracellular behaviors of the proteins when released into the forming enamel. To address this question, we have applied dual-immunogold labeling, on the same face of the thin section using two different sizes of gold (Figure 8 ), to visualize their presence and quantify the proportion of secretory granules in Tomes' processes containing one or both of these proteins ( Figure 9 ) (Zalzal et al. 2008) . Results from this first attempt to colocalize proteins at the ultrastructural level in ameloblasts show that AMEL and AMBN indeed co-distribute within the Golgi apparatus. Unexpectedly, this is not always the case for secretory granules from ameloblasts actively involved in building the enamel layer. The results show that nearly 70% of granules contain both AMEL and AMBN, 13% contain only AMBN and 1% only AMEL.Thus, quantitative analysis reveals the presence of an AMBN-enriched subpopulation, which suggests that there must be some regulated mechanism at the level of the Golgi apparatus for at times sorting and packaging AMBN into separate secretory granules. One possible mechanism to achieve predominance of nascent AMBN at enamel growth sites would be to boost release of AMBN by having the 13% of secretory granules in Tomes' processes that contain AMBN but no AMEL release their content at the same site where granules containing both proteins undergo exocytosis.
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A. Nanci et al. However, other mechanisms such as direct/indirect implication of the plasma membrane along secretory surfaces and/or favored interaction with the growing extremity of enamel crystals may also be implicated in achieving differential distributions.
Distribution of noncollagenous matrix proteins in bone
It is now well-known that bone tissue from different anatomical sites, developmental stages, and species exhibit different organization and relative proportions of collagenous and NCPs components (Nanci 1999) .The variation in bone matrix protein composition in flat and long bones has recently been suggested to reflect differences in mechanical and functional properties (van den Bos et al. 2008) . Immunogold labeling has shown that both BSP and OPN appear at mineralization foci (Figure 10 A) and thereafter pack in the spaces between collagen fibrils (Figure 10 B) . Although BSP has been reported to accumulate and colocalize with bone acidic glycoprotein-75 at sites of mineral nucleation Midura et al. 2004 ), a recent report revealed only slight mineral deficit in BSP knockout mice (Malaval et al. 2008) . The presence of lectin cytochemistry and immunolabeling for BSP and OPN have further revealed that locally, within a same bone tissue there are areas that can be either poor or enriched in NCPs (Nanci 1999) . One possible interpretation for this observation is that changes in the speed of formation of the tissue locally result in a different packing density of collagen and an ensuing variation in the amount of NCPs (Bosshardt et al. 1998) . Consistent with this interpretation, woven bone which forms faster has a looser collagenous meshwork matrices and more NCPs (Gorski 1998 ; discussed in Nanci 1999). Accumulation of NCPs in spaces among collagen fibrils may serve to impart cohesion to the mineralized bone matrix.
There is also an apparent accumulation of BSP and OPN in cement lines and laminae limitantes (Chen et al. 1994; Riminucci et al. 1995; McKee and Nanci 1996b) . It has been proposed, using en bloc staining with the cationic dye malachite green to retain and stain polyanionic molecules, that cement lines and the interfibrillar patches form a continuous network (Riminucci et al. 1995) . The fact that these two matrix compartments exhibit very close densities of immunolabeling for various proteins constituting them, such as BSP and OPN, is certainly consistent with this concept. Cement lines are still present in OPN knockout mice (Rittling et al. 1998) suggesting the existence of a more fundamental component in these planar, interfacial structures. In this regard, we have observed that an antibody raised against a synthetic bovine AMEL peptide binds selectively to cement lines 208 A. Nanci et al. ( Figure 11 ). Although the binding may not be specific, its selectivity raises the possibility that there may be a unique component and/or environment (protein-protein interactions) at these interfaces. Such labeling is also consistent with emerging evidence that NCPs in enamel and bone have a common ancestral origin (Huq et al. 2005; Sire et al. 2005) . Accumulation of BSP and OPN similar to cement lines also occur at bone-biomaterial interfaces and this has been associated with successful osseointegration (Kawaguchi et al. 1993; Nanci and McKee 1994; McKee and Nanci 1996c) . Clearly, the accumulation of NCPs on natural mineralized surfaces or artificial ones can have an influence on local cell dynamics by mediating cell attraction and adhesion, and activating signaling pathways.
Tracer studies and functional relationships
A number of bone matrix components are normally found in the circulation but these have been generally regarded as metabolic byproducts of bone formation and resorption that have no function at distant sites. A light microscope study showed that intravenously administered 125 I-OPN can be transported via the circulation and deposited into a number of calcified tissues (VandenBos et al. 1999) . Despite the fact that the study was carried out at supraphysiological conditions, its results nonetheless highlighted the possibility that OPN in calcified tissues is derived not only from local cellular sources but it may also be recruited from outside the local environment via the circulation.
To determine whether circulating bone matrix proteins can participate in bone formation events, we have carried out tracer studies. The molecules were tagged by dinitrophenylation, which results in the covalent addition of dinitrophenol (DNP) groups to ε-lysine residues (Little and Eisen 1967) . This reaction generally does not alter the physiochemical properties of the tagged molecules (Kessler et al. 1982 ). The tagged proteins are then revealed by immunodetection of DNP groups. Detection is highly sensitive because several DNP groups can be attached to a protein and the antigenicity of those groups is resistant to tissue processing conditions (Kessler et al. 1982; Ghitescu and Bendayan 1992) . Tracer protocols generally involve intravenous injections of relatively large amounts of proteins in order to saturate tissues throughout the body in quantities large enough to be detected. Such large dosages rarely are physiological. Our laboratory has developed an experimental system that allows the controlled administration of biological and chemical agents through a surgically-created window in rodent bones (Vu et al. 1999; Orsini et al. 2001; Wazen et al. 2006 ). Administration of DNP-tagged molecules through surgically created holes in bones permits tracer experiments to be carried out at near physiological concentrations, to distinguish the administered molecules from endogenous ones, and to follow them over time.
Infusion of DNP-tagged OPN through such windows and its ultrastructural localization using immunogold labeling showed that it is incorporated into various compartments of bone where endogenous OPN normally accumulates and acts, including mineralization foci, interfibrillar patches and cement lines (Nanci 1999; (Figure 12 ).This suggests that the action of bone matrix proteins extends beyond the microenvironment where they are produced and vectorially secreted. Thus, circulating molecules may have a more important impact than so far suspected, particularly on initial mineralization events for which few molecules are generally required.
We have also applied this approach to probe the function of predicted functional groups on the BSP molecule (Wazen et al. 2007 standing of the properties, activities, and molecular structure of BSP derives mainly from in vitro assays and in silico predictions. BSP contains two glutamic acid rich regions [poly (E)] in the N-terminal half of the molecule (Hunter and Goldberg 1993; Harris et al. 2000; Tye et al. 2003) . These domains are believed to be partially responsible for the nucleating activity of BSP and could also be involved in the binding capacity of BSP to hydroxyapatite (Oldberg et al. 1988; Stubbs, III et al. 1997; Goldberg et al. 2001) . To test this latter possibility, the poly (E) domains were mutated for polyalanine [poly (A)]. Dinitrophenol-tagged prokaryote recombinant BSP and its mutated form were infused through a bony window in the rat mandibular bone.The presence of tagged molecules along the surgically exposed bone surfaces, was revealed and determined using quantitative colloidal gold immunolabeling. The results show that substitution of poly (E) domains by poly (A) has a major impact and reduces by 73% its binding to the organic and/or mineral phase of bone.
Both endogenous BSP and OPN are immunodetected along the exposed surfaces of the bony window (Nanci et al. 2004; Wazen et al. 2007) This demonstrates that the observed binding of tagged molecules onto these surfaces is a normal event and is not induced by dinitrophenylation or by the infusion process itself. The body seems to respond to bone damage by quickly sequestering and accumulating at least these two NCPs on exposed mineralized surfaces. Absence of osteoblasts on these surfaces, paucity of inflammatory cells such as macrophages (McKee and Nanci 1996a) in their immediate vicinity, and incorporation of tagged molecules administered at a distance indicate that circulating molecules, from blood or the tissue fluid microenvironment, are likely sources for these proteins. Indeed, it has been proposed that circulating NCPs also contribute to the formation of cement lines at natural bone interfaces and at the boneimplant interface .
These results are particularly pertinent because they have been obtained in context of the whole animal biology where the physiological environment is complex and multifactorial. It should be noted that in vivo the behavior of a protein will not only depend on its physicochemical properties but will also reflect the modulation of these properties by the various tissue components it is exposed to. For example, the effect of proteins on mineralization can vary depending on whether they are in solution or bound to collagen (Saito et al. 1998; . Also, affinity of a protein for hydroxyapatite can be enhanced through interactions with other proteins (Yin et al. 2005) . In addition, it has recently been shown that adsorption of bovine serum albumin to hydroxyapatite is influenced by the degree of complexing of calcium ions to the protein (Kandori et al. 2005) , a factor which is surely pertinent in vivo. Indeed, regional interactions may be one way by which proteins exert multiple behaviors.
Several strategies exist to elucidate gene function. One approach is to create animals that are null for one or more genes (knockout), express a mutated (insertions/deletions) gene or reexpress a full-length or truncated version of a gene product within a null background (knockin), or overexpress one or more specific gene products (transgenic). Gene transfer is another efficient method to differentially express proteins and gain insights into their function. We recently have exploited the surgically-created bony window model to infuse lentiviral vectors and generate local transgenic conditions in mandibular and tibial bone (Wazen et al. 2006) (Figure 13 ). Such a capacity is of great interest because it allows bypassing potential developmental compensatory mechanisms that have been observed in some KO and transgenic mouse models. It is also particularly advantageous because it allows to locally knockout expression of selected proteins using siRNA technology, overexpress proteins or express mutated forms in normal and pathological animal models that are not limited to mice.
Pathological and drugs alterations of protein distribution
One pathological alteration we have examined using immunocytochemistry is the bone matrix calcification defects during diet-induced hypocalcemia which are similar to those observed in rickets and osteomalacia (Mocetti et al. 2000 ). There were no major changes in the pattern of protein distribution of BSP, osteocalcin, and OPN or concentration at labeled sites that could be inferred from qualitative observation. Immunocytochemically, the most conspicuous difference in labeling between hypocalcemic and control rats was the presence of many mineralization foci, intensely immunoreactive for the three proteins in the thickened osteoid ( Figure  14) .The abundance of matrix vesicles and the presence of these foci indicate that initiation of miner-alization must have occurred; however, its progression was clearly hampered. The abundance of osteoid tissue and the intense immunolabeling for NCPs in mineralization foci further suggest that the reduced availability of calcium, rather than an incompetent organic matrix, is the major factor for the alteration in mineralization observed in the hypocalcemic rat model.
The administration of drugs that have the capacity to alter protein synthesis and secretion is a powerful approach that can provide significant information on the behavior of proteins The basal lamina that separates ameloblasts from maturing enamel is rich in glycoconjugates (Nanci et al. 1987b; 1993b) . We have infused tunicamycin through a bony window in the rat hemimandible to study the role of glycoproteins on the assembly and function of this basal lamina (Orsini et al. 2001) . Tunicamycin is an antibiotic that interferes with Nglycosylation and that has significant side effects when used systemically. Noteworthy, the infused animals exhibited none of the physical discomfort normally associated with systemic administration.
Under the influence of tunicamycin, the basal lamina became irregular and exhibited structural alterations. Lectin-gold cytochemistry revealed changes in the distribution of glycocomponents. Immunolabeling for albumin showed an abundant presence of this serum protein in the maturing enamel layer, a protein which is normally excluded from the layer. These results lend support to the concept that one function of the basal lamina is to act as a selective filter that lets proteins out of the enamel layer while preventing inflow of proteins during the maturation process.
Another example on how drugs and immunolabeling can be advantageously combined is the use of synthesis and secretion inhibitors to study the extracellular behavior of proteins. As indicated above, AMBN accumulates at enamel growth sites and has a short half life. The accumulation was demonstrated by quantitative immunolabeling ). The short half life was determined by mapping the distribution of AMBN at enamel growth sites when secretion of new AMBN was arrested using brefeldin A or cycloheximide. 
Conclusions
While there have been major improvements in sensitivity and resolution of LM-based cytochemical reactions, mainly using fluorophores, only electron microscope approaches are able to provide precise and direct correlation of proteins with subcellular compartments, cell and tissue structure. Colloidal gold cytochemistry is a reliable and quantitative approach to achieve such outcome. Used in conjunction with animal models and experimental manipulations, it can also provide significant functional and temporal-spatial information on the fate of matrix proteins. Thus, over the years, colloidal gold cytochemistry has evolved from a purely descriptive approach to a more analytical one.
Despite major progress in our knowledge on calcified tissues, the mechanisms by which NCPs achieve their functions are still not completely understood. Data have been often deduced and tested using in vitro model systems that do not always reflect the complex in vivo biological environment. This is particularly true for the multivariate mineralization process, which evolves within a systemic and dynamic physiological environment. Future studies are expected to provide correlation between functional domains and specific molecular and histological mineralization events. Such fundamental information on the function of NCPs is necessary not only for understanding the basic biology of hard tissue formation, but also for other potential applications in tissue engineering and regenerative medicine.
In order to probe further function of matrix proteins in bones and teeth, we have developed a bony window system to carry out various experimental manipulations, in the context of the whole animal biology (Vu et al. 1999; Orsini et al. 2001; Nanci et al. 2004; Wazen et al. 2007 ). The combination of colloidal gold immunolabeling and the bony window has allowed us to uniquely look at whether circulating NCPs can integrate the same sites where vectorially secreted NCPs normally incorporate, thereby participating in a similar manner to mineralization events. Of particular interest, this has also allowed to test in vivo proposed mineral binding domains of BSP and evaluate quantitatively their implication. Thus, this approach offers a powerful yet simple system in which amino acid motifs, posttranslational modifications and derived peptides can be tested for function and therapeutic potential in an environment that reflects the complex nature of the body, both in normal and genetically altered animal models.
